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1. Documents-submit to the
Dean of Men and the
Director of tho Student
Union:
a. Statement of purpose
(alms and tuncnons)
b. Constitution and by-laws
e. List of advisor
d. List of char tor members
e. Information concerning
sources of f inancial
support
f. If the local hrouP is
affiliated with a national
organization, the above
information concerning the
national group is required.
Any ehanges in the above
information, other that item d.,
will be reported to tho Director
of the Student Union within
ton days of the chango.
All recognized groups are
required to olect a qualified
Faculty Advisor.
2. Ad hoc orgunizations
The Director of Student ,:
Union is authorized togtant'
a student organized group for
a one time event or single
purpose of supporting 0 r
opposing a candidate on ballot
measure in any special or
regular ASB eleotion.
It is tho policy of the
college to oppose and prevent
in any aotivity or organiza-
tion discrimination based on
R'a co, color, or creed (religion)
and require8 each organiza-
tion to include Baid state-
ment in their national and
looal chartor, constitution, or
law8 on non-diserimlnallon.
Swim
Nears
Annex
Okay
Plans for BSC's newest
addition to its phystcal plant
were revealed Tuesday by
College 'President John B.
Barnes and Nat Adams, Boise,
urchltect,
Originally designed a s
part of the physical education
complex, the new swimming
pool annex had to be dropped
due to lack 0 f available
funds. But, according to
Barnes, the annex was finally
added after the student funds
were invested and showed 11
profit. Tho new facility will
provide' both SWimming and
diving facilities on a year
round basis when completed.
According to Adams, chief
architect for both the physical
education and sWimmin~ plants,
the new addition i san
L'shaped structure and includes
somo 10,000 square foot.
Adums said genoml dimensions
of the pool area includes five
foet in dopth at the raoing
portion and 12 foet three inches
for the diving area.
Barnos said final specific a-
ti~lS a nd coat ostlmlltes
would be ruady for prosontation
to tho state pormanont building
fund coutloil OJt. 1.
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Students in the SUB find another rule to follow.
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College Government Must Emphasize P.R. Conlact
ASB President Wayne Mitt-
leider said' Tuesday the whole
ASB program is geared to new
publicity this year with the
help of publicity Directors Tom
Dreschel and Tom Jacobs.
Mittleider said in the past
publicity has not reached the
students involving student ac-
tivities such as Senate elec-
uons. dances, films, concerts
and campus speakers.
He said the Boise State
College campus will become in
the futuro II cultural center for
t he city, and if both Iactions
work toget he r, the concept can
be achieved.
He fe els the students should
also be notified of where their
funds are going to support the
campus through building projects,
student activities and govern-
ment runctions.
The date forSenate elections
was proposed the first week of
school, and publicity has been
offered by means of posters,
radio announcements and hand-
outs.
Petitioning for the Senate
was continued until Friday,
At the t imo, a Hernate
estlmatos for such items as
tilo for tho pool deck, an
entry plaza on tho south side
of tho structure, n weight
room annex, landscaping and
mobile bleachers will also be
furnished for presentation to
the counoil. But Barnes addod
tho additional expo nses will
not be inoluded if tho total
oost or tho proJoot ~008 ovor
tho "Hottod finanees for the
proJod,
Sept. 2.'> for all interested 6. Placement
students who did not receive 7. Scholarship
information concerning the 8. Community Relations
elections.
9. Honors and Recognition
Mittleider said apathy is
Programvery apparent on campus and
10. All Idaho Weekstressed involvement on the
part of all student s. 11. Constitutional
Beside Senate elections, 12. Art Planning on Campus
there are openings now for po- Mittleider said i fan y
stnons on several campus student wants to be on a
committees, A handout supplied committee. walk into the AS B
by theASBpublicitydepartmelll offices in the Student Union
and talk to the officers. No
says there are openings for: "
1. Student Personnel Council upplicat IOns are needed. All
:!. Committee of Foreign Re la- . information required is names,
nons, addresses and telephone
3. Lyceum Committee numbers.
4. Pollution and Ecology ~pply now while positions
5. Drug Education -are still open.
Exec.Council Tabs Proposal
BSC's Executive Council
gave the green lihht to pro-
ceed with anew student
evaluation of faculty. At its
weekly meeting, the council
approved the pilot program and
and scheduled the evaluation
Cor the fall semester.
Acco:ding to BSC Prosident
John Barnes, the study will be
carried out under the super-
vision of the college's Faculty
Senate. IX .Harnes said the
proposal will be initiated by
indiVidual instructors in the
classroom, After tho student
completes tho prepared evalu-
ation form and returns it to the
Instruotor, tho fllculty member
will forward tho data to his
dopllrtmont chairman. From
thoro a computer "read-out"
will be tulllod and results
sent to tho instructor. the
dopnrtmont chulrll\l\1l lind the
Exeoutive Vico-Presldent
01ll'lle8 Baid tho ova! uation
vos nsc the opportunity
to obtain, "a new dimension
as to the performance of au
instruclor which," he says,
"has to help the faeulty mcm-
ber concerned in his perior-
mance at the c 0 Hege.' '
"We've pushed for this
program, and now it is a
reality," said Barnes. "We
are all together on this, and
the Faculty Senate is fully'
conlluitled to its success."
[n oUler mutters the council
approved a motion not to allow
outside groups to regularly
uso the physical facilities on
tho campus. The move was
mado bocl\use of increased
construction activitieS' on tho
campus which made it difficult
to provide adequate space for
student Froups. The council
also voted to co nUnuo with
the student tlafflc appeais
(IOU:t for lit least tho fall
1l001lostor.
BOISE STATE COLLEGE LIBRARY
Entry Into .State Syst~~
~:~e~~~~~,u y~~::~~~:~e;ill
Asststant Direct or, said efficially recognized when It ;
Monday if all campus organize- has ceased to function- as
nons go by the "Student hand- evidence d by :
book they are not at this time 1. Notice of dissolution from
officially recognized. officers and/or advisor or
He says his job is to 2. Failure fef"hold any meet-
enforce the rules as set down ings over a twelve month
by the co lege and which period cr
evolved through participation 3. Failure to submit or report
of administrators and student changes in the organization ~.;'.·1.
'representatives in the past. as required in C. 1. above
Going through the files The Dean of Men, the ASB'
from last year, Kleeman says Senate and Director of Student
problems aro.se t h r ough Un ion's ol1'icemay withdraw
reorganization of Student recognition whenever con-I
Union functions and the move ditions of the recognition con- ;'1
from a junior to a s tate tract are violated or the rules
college. The rules as outlined and policies of the college
in the student handbook are out are violated. Prior to with-
of line with what currently drawal of recognition t he
oxists and they must be put group- will be warned, given
into perspective. the opportunity to take cor-
Kleeman asked the ARBiTER rective steps, or be given
to notify all student organiza- a hearing before the appro-
tions of the immediate need to priate board or council on
fill out forms with his office student conduct.
to apply Cor official recogni- Dean of Men Edwin Wil-
tion with the college, All kinson said the necessity for
organizations at this time are all campus organizations to
allowed to have three organizn- submit their applications for
tional meetings, and they then official recognitions comes
must make application for a because as of January 1969
formal recognition. the institution moved to the
Tho student handbook. as state school system and all
prepared by the Dean of Men's organizations must conform to
Office, stipulates for organiza- state regulations.
non: This is just. an updating
procedure for all files, includ-
ing information of current
officers so they may be cleared
for eligilibilHy for conferences
to be conducted.
'. ". '._:' .~'t;
.,t .• ..;-'./ .....
Don't loo~nowl»ui, 'i"y
haven't ..·Pickecs';up}Jl~peutr'
to run ror your C~vor1teorrtc~
it's pi'obablyttio~I4te.Adi\'
o'clock M'onttaY'AR8ITERl5tarr-
was rummagingtbrougb some
new stuff we got and we'r.an
aerossa pt)tition Corthls year"
elections. .'" .' .
Funny thing, the due ,date on
this petition' was Wednesday
noon, Sept. 23; Since ARBdoesn't'.
even come out until Thursday;
afternoon, at the earliest, ir
hardly seemed possible that wt'2
could notiCywould-be can'!Idates"
In time. .' "
A couple oC' us rrom·ARB.
dropped over to see what was.-
going on and pIck up a coUple.of·
petitions. - We got the word tha~,
the deadUnQ had been estended.
to Friday. As to wJ\ywe had Dot
received anyinro aboutthls
earlier It was explained that a
miX·up In publicity had resulted
In 'the total lackoC advance"
notice.
Wecan accept that. since we',
It is commonplace in our society to become a victim of mod-Grand Old Home for soldiers along with the trees make way for once made a mistake too. but we .
ernization and the American version of the academic community progressive Boise. reeHrthe ARBlTERdidn't even ;
is no exception to the rule. _ know about it there's a good .
The "Ivy Covered Walls of Higher Education" have seen. L tt· t th Ed-t chance a lot oCother people, ....
the chance.to wave their nag of idealism and have climbed one ',..er5 0 . e lor who may have been interested •
.to the Black Studies Bandwagon with greatenthusia~m.So, '.' '...... ", got len out in the ·cold.
'Proficient has beeri~'t~hisi;-cuhural:'revoliiti~hOf "sorts Jhat ihe;; E'dltor,:ihtrARBITER The ARBlTERis not going to
change is having a seri()us effect on the,ellUrescope;i;ln nod- ::.'~.whete~:~souJ' money ~o? states "the class, presidents blame anyone ror.!U?"unrO~Date
white America. Each semester a certain amount and school senators shall be mistake but we ~WOUIdlike to
Ideally the Black Studies, crusade argues such an outlet of bucks from each student's elected in the fall semester by suggest that the eDufeelection
would- give young blacks the cultural identification they need. fee is put into the Associated Friday of the third week of schedule be set baCk a week.
But the scope of cultural identity is too broad and too complex St~dent Body fund to' be handed class." Well. I suppose Pres- (no big deal since it is ~lready
'for a mere course to even attempt uncovering. This has an out to organizations and other ident Mittleider and the other out of line wIth the sohool cal.
effect on the individual participating in the examination: he. student functions as the olTicers half of the 2M Company could endar.)
very often, becomes further confused than he 'was before he and senate of t he ASB see write their own constitution to OK. So now you've got ifand
enrolled. fit. Why then is it that nobody cover up these mistakes! ARBwould like' ~o_'apologize ror,
Traditionally it has been argued the role of the academic knows where our bucks a re There are other rumors ·Jf its negUgence in not knowing
community is three·fold; service, research, and educatio,n. going? misappropriation of student about thiS a week ago.
None, of the three are being filled in this case. What is bein~ Rumor has it that our ASB funds by 2M Company,b ut
done is polariZing non·white America against its Caucasian· President has" appointed" I'm quite sure that President, ••••••••••••••••••••
counter~rts. ,a new • 'assistant" to join Mittleider will be more than an unfavorable and. we believe.
The'ideal validity of such a program is' a worthwhile concept. the honored ranks Of. the ASB. happy to prOVide this news. an unfair, impression when
But it is the reality of the situation that connicts with original Tbisrumor alSl) has It that paper, for publication to the students . are adVised_that
. ~I!ug>_~~~~_. .._. ._.'__,~_._._..~~ = __ . . ~~~-~-~----_._-'o.-~ .. ~ '. ' '__ ~. t~~._:~~~~~.~!l__~~~__.P~~~~.._.lQ_.__~~_e. studEr.its, a complete, itemized' they. cannot~count __.¥t;lIL.-p_ol.1o~Q_~_
Boise State initiated its course in Aero American studies' on ' sum of $950 a year. list of all expenditures since to respect their rights. tha~
an experimental basis this fall. It is. conducted 'largelY in the Has President Mittleider h . t rri 1 r1 they may be sUbJect. to baras
. e came In 0 0 ce ast sp ng' t d h iC ted andevenin" educational program. While there 1s st111 time to make overlooked that part 0 r the Ar 11 .' men an t at .arres
"', . ter a , I supported, and "raise hell" maybe subjectsolid evaluation of such a program, it would be wise t'Oexamine constitutIon w Mch s t a tes voted ror the 2M C .'
the entire scope on minority life surrounding the campus. "the ditties of the Senate... ompany, to brutality. .• .
For example, there are three basic Indian tribes wit~In the to approve or remove by two. but ~e ar~ allowed one mistake Our respon8ib1ltty .ls to"
Idaho' boundaries and two locate their tribal b£lundarles on the thirds. vote or all members any aren t we? protect persons' and. Jll'0perty.
. . .. also to enCorce the laws whioh '
outskirts of this area. The Shooban to the south and the I<oote- presidential,. appointee, . 0 f James C, Attebery eleoted represent&t1ves,i<have
.nai to the north. In eastern Idaho the Shoshone-Bannock culture course, students, what's Ex·S:mate member enacted. IC arr8St8'la'rtfmade., '1
PlILYs'3 major role in day-ta-day, living habits. There are Mexi- . ,1950 or y~ur money? Ex-,ASBPublicity it is not becauseipoUo.;;wanL')f'
can Americans in the area. ,The recent agricultural f1trike in the. Along wtththis. rumor is Director to harass peop1e.;tiut:~~use,.,
Treasur~·,Val,lel pointed out little has been .done to aid t.he .'. another that says that, Presi- Present BSC student our sOCiety.,haa"d~~ldect'dhat
plight ~r tJtat ~roup, Another ractor,.is a campus' Oriental stu- dent Mittleider raised his own Violation or.thee8"lawa ..JlInnS
dent.' . , ' • I pay and that or 9ther elected Editor, The ARBITER peopIQ"La\l8:!,~~;~'" .' 'fbI'!-
Instead or "keeping up with the Jones" 'll!'ademic in8ti~ ~rnCials, but: surely this .can't' We recognize that the Image me~t~e'~~;t'p~"'.;':'~'
tutions must take a 'hard look at the situation it has created. be right because the constitution ~r the Police Department Is tr YOU8b'OlJ1d.
Mexican-Americans. the I~dlan al1dev~ri theOdentalarenot" c' uild,erTDutJ~8()rtheSenate" not as good as It should be tance' oC_,,;
sE!rvedby a single course in !3lack Studies.' ...., agaln,states··,'~o., apProve by with some people, This was canC)ount;.'~Ii':'
;;;2" . '1'here have been some attempts'to :Bolvethe'problem~ oc' ,t~o;tb1r'~8:VO~~~9rall,members ren~omd.In an article. thatap~, YOIU,.i~.r'· .
j ,: 0 ;- , ., cultural identity, Instan<:~s .. have been shown· w..ber~;"~·..~Mpr9po~e~I\~~pbudget. and~eare: ~nthe ARBITER Sept ..t::u,c,~
''','.t~~are enlarging their .sc()ftl t~,ljJ1.cl~de,m~~tie8"W,~Io,h'~~~;:e~~~I.sh?:,~tu4e~~;:.o ·Ulcer" What ~oO'ln.~~~l:~~e s .~~:ent~} ,~ov,e .
. 'Va¥'nt i~their ar~ajBolsesc.t~sb0u1~i~?l1~e~~~~.,::,;,;;> ... :;:~~s.,~p~.,~}:ar.~W),p,~epolleJ!·stopped . by .the p Jtlce~ Qr :~~
';i~~,!&i~e'stelt'!VO~~. be;,to:i~!~~~tt!t':,~,~~ft;.~ ~'.~.~d~esf.'>;~(JB,ha~~tithaF!l~eS~ed~ ." '. " ..•.: "O~;{'
,~tl.:.~hatJnclu"''''~9ur8elll"x"g~,; &lrii'I'~' ",.~lUe)' .'...:~The'" police' reoognize.nlt,· .,
"-~)':I'tth1.,· . . e. n e~<ire'Pttota~,il)dl"'Jdual~l~rllhtl~,
, . ·l9~,ot1~8/~tho.e;:.'rJ8~t.:4;,i3'
. ·;·ot\qtn"';i,r..· ..,t1i"
Save a tree today ••• you may needsomeairtomorrow.Tlult·';/
in an.acorn shell is the tbeme of the People's~ark groUp,Wh!Ch";'j:\
is currently manning a booth in theS()B lobby. Their protest:>
revolves around the city's plans' to "pave paradise," (Boise,';~
Old Soldier Home) and "put up a, parking Jot." (Curtisroad::
extension). ' . . . , ,
The, former Old Soldier Home and grounds is a, beautiful'
park on \Vest State Street. With the huge trees and abundant'
grass. the park has always impressed me as one of' the more
peaceful spots in Boise. Many of you may remember the ex- ">',
trees between the Science and Nursing Buildings. The large,
magnificent elms have gone to that great acorn in the sky and'
its getting tougher all the time to find a real tree on campus.
Take a look someday at a five yearold aerial photo ofBSC.
Then. get a look at a current photo. Please notice all-thegood
solid brick which has replaced the frail old trees The saine ,
thing is happening all over Boise. We seem determined to pave
everything we've got before we reluctantly expand in-a lateral
direction. . , " ..
The people manning the booth in the SUB are doing alI'in:'':':
their power to save a portion of the real world. You can help.
Sign the petition they have at their booth, For those of you
who believe in working within the system this is your big
chance. It doesn't hurt, take a stand.
by' T.erry Ertter
A FadOf TheTi.e
Alpha Kappa Psi
The nation's oldest business
fraternity, Alpha Kappa Psi.
became a chartered fraternity at
BSC March 13, 1969. BSC's
A K Psi membe rs are very ac-
tive; in their first year on
campus the members reached
the 100,000 point maximum
which is a "first" in the his-
tory of the fraternity. Points
are given for service projects,
reports handed in on time, mem-
bers present at -the meetings
and a number of other assign-
ments.
Alpha Kappa Psi's goal is
to leam something beneficial
in the business world other than
"whSt's in the books": With
this in mind guest speakers are
featured at the meetings. Four
are scheduled this semester.
Officers at the present time
are Dick Carlson, preui rent;
John Suliak, vice-president;
Randy Albertson, treasurer;
secretaries Harry Buckmaster
and Jim Crawford and Master
of Rituals, Joe B oehelke ,
Advisors include Mr. Maxson
and Dr. Lamborn.
Projects underway include
plans for the dedication of the
new business building Nov. l·j
and the regional conference
Feb. 12-13, which is open to
any chapter in the U.S.
1-1 pledges are working to-
ward initiation this year but
new pledges are strll being
taken. The Iratermty has -l-l
members.
Attention
Seniors
BSC's new placement direc-
tor today called upon all
seniors to establish credentials
with his office.
Dick Rapp, formorly of the
University of Oregon. said re-
cruiters will begin arriving on
campus in October.
Rapp especially encouraged
those seniors already having
plans followinh graduat ion.
"Even if your plans are set,"
said the director. "you should
keep a file \lit h our omcn. \\'lr
intend to service yom needs
even after you lnave '1oisn
Rapp Indicales that studl'nts
wishing InlNvinVis v/ith the
recruiters should conlad his
ofCico in tho adillinistralion
building at bust a week prior
to the arrivlII of tho representa-
tive. Notice of represlmtativus
will be givenutleasttwo wonks
in advance by tho eonter.
Last Date For
Student ID
Tim Illst dato for st\lll(lnt~1
to piek up studont iduntlflcation
Cllrlls from tho Information
Booth Itl tho Broneo Centor·
will bo Oetober 1-1. 11170, Stu-
dUllt Idolltlfleatloll eardH aw
Ilrovidnd for all full-timo and
ll11rlAltllll day Btlll!ontH, This
(lard IltlrmitR a Htlldollt to llll
admlUnd to thn library llnd
studollt activithlH. StuduntH
lllUHt havo thnlr I. D, cardH
valldatod each HtllllllutOl',
Sky Diver
Improving
Due to his relatively rapid
recovery, Wally Benton, BSC
skydiver injured in dedication
ceremonies of the new stadium
Sept. 9, will probably be moved
out of the intensive care unit
at St. Alphonsus hospital this
week.
Based on several visits WIth
Benton. Dr. W. W. Hendry. Dean
of Student Personnel Services
stated that Benton IS making
very satisfactory progress and
appeared to be coherent. BUl
even though Ills condit ion is im-
proving. Benton still faces a
long recovery period.
WHh luck. bone ",raIlIng WIll
nOI be nel'essary and doctors
are quite sure that the use of
both legs Will be re covered.
VISItllJg IS sill! re str ictvd
to taunlv IllllnOtlfll'atlOnwillbe
made wheu lkntoli !lI.I~·I'T,'lYe
vrs itor s: ho·..·,·\·'·r. tr ie nds and
roncerncd students may help
by part icipat nn; 1ll rund-r.ns ll1g
events bem.; planned by BSC
student body o!llu'rs .
~.~
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Smith musicians strive for uncommon image
school. then joined another
group. which she says was
.. very bras~y. very into other
people's mall'rial.·· From then
she Joined Smith.
lIer voice carnes an inned-
ihle ranj;e: from tll\~ soil sweet
hall.idecr. 10 the brassy bdtlllg
01 .1 luues smuer. Ana. on
st;l~e. she usps t lu-ru ;.11I
Off :-.ta;.:l'.slu~ IS friendly. lnn
shy and wit hdrav ..n. .rlw.ivs
4111etl~' r-orut e ous t ow.n d law·
and thl' puhl ir: .
Smitb. In Its short existence.
has paid a lot of dues. Now
reformed after Internal eon-
Clict that took the group off't our
for several months. Smith has
it together.
Smith formed as most groups
do. adding members here and
Ih,~e. lead vocalist GaYle~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
McCOfIlllck III SI. Louis. 01g;\Il-
15t Larry 1110; s III L. A., h-ad
guitarist Alan 1~lrker and buss-
man Jud Huss aftl'r till' timl' of
the ehangl'. and most weently.
drummer Pill I Huk!~r JOlnl'd 1Ill'
group.
They were orlglllally diS-
CO/Ned by Del Shannon, ;lIld
signed by Dunhill. TIll'Ir flrst
album. " AGroupCalll'l1 Smith."
climbed the ehart s, and a single
"Baby It's You" sold a lIulllon
eopies.
Now, they're hack Oll the
road. worklllg with tlll'ir own
sound. prol!lIdug a uni11lw hanl·
rock, Wllh the faintest flavor
of coulitry-westl'!II.
.Iud lIus~; got IlIto rock III a
pl'culiarly ohliqlll' way. JIll
slartl'd a!; a nU'lliev;11 1IIIlsie
frl'ak. hllilding rl'lwks. cltll'IIlS,
lulPs. and tlw like. TllPn hll
taw:hl hlmsplC to play thi'm.
1V11l'1llIIolc'rn hlsl rtI IIII'lit~ilH'gan
to Interest him. he Il'anll'd to
play InlmlJl'l, guitar, fllIt!', ha!;s,
variolll; hand dmms, allli an
assorllIllllll of Afro drums.
Then it was 1\lUG. . '·Tho
minul/) I llt'ard 'I Saw JIm
Stalldlnl~ thero' I ran rtl:ht Ollt
allli houJ~hl an nloctrle t~uitar.
"I was In about tG J:rollp~;,
I gUllS~i. Tho dran or Iwrsmal-
Ity cOlll1lcUI hrokn liP mm;t of
tholll. I didn't work for about
four monlh:l and dOllldnd thl'
hnll with It, allli droppnll out of
mmllc.
"ThOll I got asbd to join
Smith. I 11k(\(1 t hoie fHl\Illd lind
wont with thnlll."
Gayln MeCormlek, 1l0W 2 t •
Htaetlld In SI. Louis. ShoHtartn<!
flinging with II group in high
(COni. Oil p.q.:,' ·1)
OPEN HOUSE AT
NEWMAN CENTER
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
You are cordially invited to our open house at
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER
Sunday, Sept. 27, 3:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Across from BSC Adm. Building
The fourth annual Idaho Invitational Sky Diving Championship will be held September 26-27 all
day at Thunder Rid~e Drag :;trip (one mUe west of Star). Competition will be for Best Sky Divers
in the Northwest.
The BSC Sky Divers Association is sponsoring the jump. Donations will be taken at the gate.
All interested people are urged to attend this meet and support our[umpers.
In a picture taken some time ago are, from len to right, are Wally Benton, George Weick, Randy
Yost, and Don Baker.
Question of Mini or Midi lengths triggers reactions
.Smith, a co.'.:"·
4._. _ .. , .•_,.;. ...!):
for an uncorrim:Q
r.: -,·:-:,,{,-·"f~·.'~·?'~~i~
(cont, frompage 3)
Larry Moss. a 25-year-old
Cklahoman. IS one or the ongmal
members or the J,:roup.
He first ~ot Into rock by way
or listernng to Chuck Berry and
Little Richard, He took up
plano at 16.and JOineda group.
"There were 10. 15. maybe 20
bands. None or them tlVer re-
res/your
diamOtJd
I.a
corded,J.u!fP1&ijd(Or a .
aDd brokeup~/ ....•.
-------.omDecemb8r OC'68,
Drummer Phil Parker has : together 'RJuJ&nith. T
been playing for 11years. start- changed, Itblnt'rOfthe .
Ing in Detroit with local groups. We're doing ouroWll80DP;
He drirted west with a club writing material ror the .
group. and. "Ior five or six Which is.really,Wbere nh'
years. I was heavy into clubs. should be, be iDg original,
I recorded about that time. then would have prererredthes
wrrked VeJ,:aswith a lounge act, album to have been ..IUrfirst,
and was programrnmg myseU "It's really runny. You'
- Into the Top 40 music number. through tons orgroupe.and t
Then Igot tired or that garbage. one group reels right, like
He was born and raised 10 0111 lady, It just Is there,"
Alhambra. California. Whenhe Sharing tbe8potUgbt is .
. quit college. he went naturally Parker. another recent addi
into music. to the group. He, as do H
MusIcally. he claims no and M08S~Writes music (
source or rnspirunon . "I've flip on group's recent si
flashed on Just about every- .. 80m In 808ton" was
body. .. collaboration ~tween the t
"The best thing ab JUt of them).
Smith IS that we are all free - Parter JaiDmed around
able to be spontaneous." for a while, tben stalted goo
Spontaneous . as Parker rips with Smith. He liked t
out a long solo or his own they. Uked him. So Parter
composmon": Feel the Maj1;ic.. joined the group, .
Smith. A COllllllOD nlme rOl.
an uncommoo group, still ~.~
Ing the dues musicians never~;;
finish..;:
Smith wUl be at Boise StJte'·,:;
College Wednesday, 8ept. 30•. ',;
rrom 8 to 10 p.m. iD tbe gym. ,:~
Students wlll be admitted
with ID card ro: '1.50, general
admission will bo 82.00.
The band 18 sponsored by
the asc Soc~l COlLmittee.
this adding and subtracting change, but not for everyday
by Marilyn ~Wrencp. of inches to skirts? To find wear. One ~uy says they are
Many thousands of year. out, a survey was taken on the fine for girls who have ugly
ago, much to the disarisfaetior BSC campus. covering a cross legs. Ron Cooke says .• They
of Adam and Eve. clothes wen section from three categories have their place:' and when
'l" invented. They were not .in of men. Group I consists of asked where. he made a hasty
vented due to unattractive "Liberals:' Group II "Con- reply.' 'In the attic." Only
bodies. but rather to ~ive pro- vatists," and Group I II one out or Group III approves
tection against the cold in ..Athletic.' • Four main ques- of the midis. Brian McCarter
winter and heat in summer. tions were asked of nve men says.:' ~or me they show a ~irl
Today. they are wornCorapprox- from each cate~ory. ,whO Is nplnthe world of fashion.
imately the same reason. The first questi~n is. "What SOrile<H,J~·oD,:.theDlove.intel- Story Omits
Throughout the centuries do you t11inkof the ~irls wear- lI~ent. .11111!1---- •styles have changed drast- 11 . k wid is .
in" J'eans, and bag~y shirts to A one Joc w say. ," C t -b t-ically. from scanty fig leaves ... I d h t th on fl U Ionclass?" Several ~uys fromeach' 'I like' em ow an s or. WIto hi~h topped. lengthy hemmed , A h
"roup think it is up to the girl a lot in between.' not ercostumes. to the mini bikinis, ...
to wear what she feels is most liked the maxi coats, but notwhich seem to cover less than
cornrortable. Some like females the dresses. To that answer. Last week in t1w ARBITERthe original greenery worn by
to look like girls, but others Brian Sopatyk, a big northern we failed to include one scc-Ad'lm ... f . f h
:styles in those early tillies like the very casual effect 0 brute replied. "of look just tlOn 0 t e story about the
were simple. Today they have jeans. One member of Group III as good in a midi as I do in the Black Studit~s pro~ram at asc.
become so advanced it has think jeans are the best. "As rest of my dresses!" The ~i1l Barnes, a Boise State
caused people to gather in lon~ as the holes are in the right favorite eXpfession among the student, WOos instrumental In
protest. In the early 1900' s places." Another feels it de- jocks seems to be ' 'I'm a leg iniliaUn~ the Arro-Amerlcan
controversy was raised over tracts from a good lookl ng girl. man myself." studies. HJ says, "I'm happy
the rising hemlines. Some Question two, "What do you al d lookin~ rorward tot he
people found It shocking and think of mini skirts?" Only One of the Hawaiian Fresh· class with Interest."
disgusting to see women's one youn~ athlete s~ys he Is .man gridders doesn't care what When asked his reaction to
ankles .. Today Iheentire leg a~ainst.them.simply because: Kirls wear as long'as they are a Whlte i IIstructor, Barnes
is- displayed and then some. ' , It leaves nothing up to m~100%female beneath the garb. commented it was difricult for
For tile most part men like to fantastic ima~lnationl"· Group He also likes the Idea of a a White Instructor to teach
see lots of legs but"don't mind II thinks modesty should con· ' , see·through Fig Leaf.' , a Black studies c,lurse, How-
longer styles on' some girls.· trol the hemlines. MikeDePalma Qlesti on Fbur has ono ever, Barnes said It was com-
But Just mention long skirts to states, "The girls at BSC wear answer. " Out or all the styles mendable for Mark lIansen to
some girls and you may be minis for attention and second what do you like to see your Instruct tho c~urse.
standing In line for a hearing, looks, not r or c Omrort.' ' . lie expects participation
device. Several gridironerl1 think girls ravorite girl dressed In?" by a large percenta"e of the
b 1 d They all denand tlD:Iest "Womenall overthe world are should wear sauna e ts an . ,Black stUdents all c ampU8
pll1'adlng and demonstrating to' nothing elae. 1epgt hs, \\ell· kept hair and •
keep the skirts mini, while On the que8t1on or .. Do you 1a~y.llke nann~r s. •
like
the m'Idle?" almost every- r------,.-----------.--.---..designers are creating with the , JI'
midi In mind. one 8ayS no. Some'think It was FOR ,A GROOVY EXPERIENCE ... I
What do men think or aU ' n.. ~ .~d .. ~~. w aa a f ~tr~J,rv f
. , . 108 N, 10th I
.". T,OPFASHtON CLOTHING FOR GUYS AND GALS I
;~J.,~~~ERqO~!S.vmVESTS I
i"xl;~~F~'~'IO~iP~NTS.... ...... .. .. ...•....p~TE Ic\I.,;a06t,s»tR1S:' . .•~.....r. HEADrtm"',.~......"~~~~~~,..~~,.,. ...-... ".
A. Not alway•. A .mallet
'IOM of ftnercolor aDd more
prtdae cUIl/n.-IO show 11M
Ilt'-can be conllder.bly
more vatu_bl.than ., r
pm of I.. qu.lltt.CutCf .
eoIor,eIatlly ~ CI...(~t,
.... ... Jmpol1ailt raceon.Aa• mmber '01111, A*tIC.n
o.a-~lel)', .. 11 htlpJou.,
....... ·rl.ht btla.AqJ.aftlllltl.fn II ..,,1•..
tJIoIe Jftelen .flo q ". -J ,,
tb•. 6•• I. of •• molq"~11t._'!d" .nd hl.t[ •.•.,.~~~:~,
~; Corne In.ilill~
I,ftii"plain tilt ~JfOu"£qo-.~"
ot dlanlOft4l.'.I~ro~'o~iI~
.~·~-'~~i~·'~·~·'
Battle Looms Over
Old SoldiersHomes
Opinion Poll Run By
Young Republicians
An opinion poll sponsored by 3. Most important issue (state) -
the State College Republican 382 voting
League Sept. 3-4 on the Boise Education 53%
State College campus has re- Kindergarten, 3%
vealed Democratic gubernatorial Economy 15%
candidate Cecil Andru 3 is the White Clouds 26%
favorite for the state's top polit- N/S Highway 3%
ical position. Total l00~~
Forty-o~e percent ~f,the per- 4.S01ution to war - 394 voting
son:' questioned classified them- Pull out now 26%
selves as independents and 34 Nixon Phase out 46%
percent indicated they were I'otal Victory 2~'"• ;)/0
Republicans. Incumbent Repub- Total 0""1 u,~
Iicans Lt. Gov :Jack Murphy and
Rep. James McClure defeated
their Democratic opponents.
Forty-six percent of students
indicated they wanted marijuana
laws stiffened and 38 percent
wanted the issue legalized.
An important issue on the BSC
campus is student voice, the
poll indicated, with 30 percent
of the total. Statewide, 53 per-
cent of students indicated the
most important issue was Ecuca-
t ion, while ~{indeq;artens lied
for last with 3 percent of the
vote.
Boise State is the Iirst of
several Idaho colleges to 7.Results on Drug usage will be
have the poll taken. Lynn released later.
Ellsworth is the chairman of
the BSC College Republicans.
According to Gary Chase,
state chairman of the College
Republicans, "The poll is a
resounding denial that students
rejected participation in the
American political system.
Ninety per cent of those
responding believe that while
the system IS not perfect,
it is best to work within the
system for change."
Gary Johnson. BSC senior
and chairman of the statewide
opinion poll, stated, "Boise
State students lean to the
Repuhlican Party and support
til!' Nixon administration.
Eighty six per eent consider
the President's job anywhere
from fair to excellent; ·19 P~'rIONlxon Administration rates as:
cent support till' President.s ,19·1 voting
Vietn:un policy; ami Republican Exeelknt :>~~
Con!'ressman Janll's Me Clure Good ·1e.
Raws the support of 80 per Fair 40":.
cent." Poor \),,:,
Chase said, "The results Bad ri":,
show that tlH'rl' is a ~reat Total 100":,
potential for thl' Rellilbliean II •. .
I
) I I}' S . tv,ost Illlport ant 1ssue on
arty on t w } olse tate. Campus - :\77 votin',
campus, hut R epuhlicans, .' tSl tIl!pnl VO!l'l' III
lIlust work to keep st\lllt~nt
support." hllTiI'ulum
F'OLLOWING IS A BREAK- Parking
DOWNOF' TilE POLl., tiraduall' !)Io!:rams
• Results: . !lousing
Classroolll atillOsphere
Social A(~tivities
Total
mg. An open forum is planned
to be calls d, according t A
Storey. to support the Veterans,
He said citizens and fam-
ilies of the Veterans are
prepared to occup y the build-
ing with shovels. brooms,
rakes, etc.,to protect the
land and maintain its condi-
tion in the event the plans
for the highway are to be
carried out.
Storey said t he a ction
docs not advocate violence.
The home is still on state
land, and they will be trying
to stop bulldozers and land
moving equipment.
The petition being circu-
lated states, "In 189:~ the
citizens of Ada County donat-
ed ·10 acres of land to the Pictured above is Director of
State of Idaho. 'I' his 1and the Vocational-Technical De-
was gwen for the benefit of partment Don Miller. Dedication
U.S. war Veterans. ceremonies for the new Vo-T'ech
"On a portion 0 f t his facility are today, Sept. 2fi. IRe ..
land a beautiful park W.IS lated picture story. pages f), 7.)
developed by the Veterans
living there. We believe that ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
this property with its many ]
beautiful trees and 0 ther i
assets presents an unusual:
opportunity for a Veterans:
r.!('!Iior ial, :
"We would like this park:
presr-rved and plans maue:
to e c tund the park through- :
out the balance of tht, prope'rty':
WlwlI} feasablc we w ouid i
like the existin!' huildlll~s: .
preserved and maintained for: .aIf'~
use by Veteran ~roups and the i·~mllr"h.:
public in general. hohn Beerv: "No more time th,U1.
• 'We do not want this land Ethey tal(e: I see nothin!' wrond
furtlwr allllspll or desecrated. iwith it."
We are opposed to the destruc·:
tlon and/or n~dllction of this: •
propt'rty, l':ipecially the:
eXlstin~ trees and park grounds;
for 11I~hway USt' of purposes:
not III kCl'ptlll with the Vet- i
l'rans' welfare." :•••..•.....................•.....................•••..............•....• ,
Thl!1 week tho rovin~ reporter " !
o,\sked the question: How do YOU" ,./~ifod about tim library book check? ,4
: ~.
:
IDUl "White: "A trnusfnr Rtudollt
•Hrom Weber Stllte fools tho chock
!\s rldleuloufl. TIl<' peoplo IIro•: colhlKO ago nud t hny'ro beIng
!trnnto<l like little kids."••·•••
IAllln Fit z~orlllll: "If stthlllllts oro
: I(ulul( to slnnl books, thoy'ro
iI(olup; to KOI t hom onll WilYor the
!olhor, Tho dnck IR rl<lloulo\l8, II
l••..•...•...•.······•··········•··••·••••·••••..••··..• .
Thero is a group of inter-
ested citizens on the Boise
State College campus and in
tho city of Boise to save the
Vereran's Home 0 n State
Street, the planned site for
a highway connector.
A booth has boen manned
in the Student Union Building
this past week asking for
persons to give their support
to save the horne by srguing
petitions. As of Wednesday
more than 11)00 persons had
stgned the roster, according
to Jack Storey ope interested
citizen. 110 said a meeting
was scheduled for Thursday
ni~ht at the Campus Christian
MlIlistry on Campus Boulevard
for all persons interested in
[otnlng the activities.
The problem involves a
1968 proposal to put a highway
.hrough the Veterau's 1I0me
hat .....ill connect Illghways
Ifi, :\0 and H, Storey said
,byor Jay Arnyx expla ined It
....as too late to save the home,
but Storey feels it I S not.
lie r.iad, "\\'(, are trYlllg
()I'd the point across whether
It is n.on- import aut to h;lv(' a
llIghw;.y or save th,~ home
'...·Il1ch IS on park land. Why
not put the IllOI1e!' winch was
to ll\~ spent for the connector
Into a masS t ransil s yswlIl
Cor lJoise?"
Ill' continued, "We are
trying to keep any association
out of H. We veterans .He
trying to stre!'s how much
WtJ are like Ihe c Hizt'ns.
;,hmt of the s upporl\'rs aru
tho')(' people who have groWl1
up in the north ('1111 of town."
Monday night tho slluation
\,ill 1)(' part of the agt'lH!a for
tlw Boise City Council lIIel't-
loving Reporter
1. Class
Fresh
SOIJh
Jr.
Sr.
Total
40\J voting
Joss Hinman; "An unfortunaft':
neeessity caused hy tlw possE
n,'{(ligntlt attitudes of a few ear<'-·
less individulIls."
l00~\.
2. Most Iml>ortllnt issuo (N'\tlon-
ally) - a72 volin,~
RI\clal CouOiet
WlIr in Vletnlllll
Ovorpopulntlon
Economy
Environnll1nt
Crimo
Tolal
DICk Full<Jt "Tho prORtlun is
Krnnt.lt cuts down on tho loss
ofllooks,"
Miko Stoy: "Don't mind It at all,
B.)eIUl!lOIt only takns a ftlW soc-
onda nnd hesldos I don'tlio totho
library.
!••. ,
5. System of GOV'! in the U. S.
383 voting
Fine as is
Isn't Perfect but
work from within
Revolution
Total
6. Do you consider yourself as:
398 voting
Moderate liberal
Liberal
Moderate 23;;:
Moderate Conservative 16"~
Conservative
Total
~lariju;lIIa
-, 391 voting
3S~:;
8. Legislation:
Should be:
Legalized
No need for change
in law
Stiffer penalties for
pushers
Total
9.You consider yourself:
381 voting
.' Solid Democrat
moderale Democrat
Indep. Democrat
Solid Repuhlican
:'loderate Rl'puhlican
tndl'p. RepJhlic;Jn
Indq1l'ndenl
Total
12, Stato Elections
Governor - 387 voting
Samuelson (R)
Andrus (D)
No
Totnl
15'.'(,
38%
60',0
90%
100'.'~
100,,;,
·16'.':.
100":,
3;~
12~:,
-(toa.(.
IIi"',
1 :1":.
·11":,
I(xJ":,
7'"..0
38X,
58%
12%
loo'X,
11'X,
Lt. Govornor - 237 voting
Mutl)hy (R) 70%
Boyd (D) 3O'X,
Total 100%
P8lt«l 5
8':1.
100% (eont. to pngo H)
'''~'T
!
Vocational-Technical Facility Gains Official Rec
The Vocational-Technioal Building as viewed from the Bronco
Stadium Complex.
,~
'1)
The machine shop is supplied with several different kinds of
expensive machines. Pictured from left to right are Ed Shetler.
Oren Connell and Harlan Smith.
Architect Charlie Johnson, Payette, doslgnod tho circular Vo-
Tech Fuclltty, tho third round building to his credit.
page 6
The Iutunsttc round building has cal
A Spa co Odyssey." Hero is 11 hallw yo
1 i
Tim brluht lemon-and green colors of tho Vo-Tccll BlJl~lnl
best evidenced in the spacious Print Shop. Knrl Peck uke:
helm at one of the machines.
Cars and trucks got ovorhllul1ld in
1 __ -"'IIIII_II!I..~.II!l&"_~ -----------------~------~-------~-.
cognition Today In Permel Dedlectlen Rites
~......
eatures resembling "2001:
v 011 the second floor.
Pi
. Students are learning auto mechanics in new and better class-
rooms in the new Vo-Tech facility. Seated left to right are
Ken Grover, John Bishop, and Rick DeShazo. The instructor
is Milt Fleshman.
Tho Learning Center on the second floor is a designer's maste ....
piece. The beamed coiling adds to the educational atmosphere.
lngarc
kes the
in tho now auto mechanlcs ahop.
Dave Frost operates an expensive piece of equipment in the
machine shop.
The autobody shop is quiet during the noon hour in contrast to
tho sounds of repairs echoing in tho wing.
p~7
HandyHelperBuiidsMenThroughExperience
Thereisastudentonthe Boise'
Stae College Campus who after
be ing imprisoned at the Idaho
State Penitentiary decided "to
do something right and help
somebody else."
Dave Cypher, a psychology
major. is the manager of the
Texaco Station at 1815 Boise
Avenue. a vocational develop-
ment center for Handi Helpers.
Inc. The function of the cen-
tel is to train the mentally
retarded and physically handi-
capped in mechanics. personal-
ity. appearance and work habits.
Handi Helpers. a non-
profit making organization. has
been in operation for one year
under the direction of 12 inter-
ested Boisecitizens. The board
of directors includes John Street,
of the Advertiser and Graphic
Arts Publishing; Keith Gabriel.
serving on the Governor's
Committee on Mental Health:
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Honea.
program originators.
Cypher says most of the
credit for the center belongs
to Mrs. Honea who' worked in
other states in similar pro-
grams. Through her efforts as
executive director and through
the Shelter Workshop on Park
Avenue in Boise, this program
is possible.
The group leased the Texaco
station ut Boise and Protest
Avenues and equipped it with
donated supplies. Ten mentally
retarded and physically handi-
capped students from private
homes and vocational centers
attend regular classes to learn
how to approach and greet cus-
tomers in a sheltered utrnos-
.'r
phere.Cypher say~ .t~~ young-:
sters, ranging in ages from 16
to 29. need a controlled
environment and could be
harmed by one harsh word or
action.
His two assistants, Don
Watson and Kent Cook, help to
educate the boys to learn to
compete in the labor market with-
out repurcussions. "I'm damn
choosey about who works with
these boys. Volunteers have
to be pretty special. Until
people realize a man can be use-
ful and successful, there is a lot
of help and work to be done,"
Cypher was asked how he
became a part of the vocational
program. He said. ''Two and
one-half years ago I was in
solitary confinement at the
prison, and one day Fred
Abrams. the warden, came to
SIBuk to me. He was the first
guy who really believed in the
, Love thy neighbor' philosophy
andreallyhved it. He gave good
guidance and showed that s erne-
body really gave a damn if I
lived or died. Two years later
I was married in his home."
lIe says the vocational
group was looking for volunteers
for the program and asked if he
could help. He told them how he
Ielt about the nced to make all
people useful members of so-
ciety and was hired. "Bociety
is a very misunderstanding
animal, and mentally retarded
l"'ople are not understood or
approved. We've been trying
to change this situation. I want
to prove to people that if a man
makes a mistake. he is still
able to gain a position in
society."
He 'is now takmg 16 credit ledge. "After a year of school I THEilE WILL BE A STU-
hours at Boise State. including realize how very little I know.' DENTS FOR CECIL ANDRUS
one course in psychology from He would like to stay in theMEETmG ON MONDAV,
Dr. David Torbett. "He is the vocational development and the 0 CT. 2B, AT BSC. THIS
one who swung me toward psy- BSC programs until he receivesOriGANIZATIONAL MEETING
enology.' J hold consultations a doctorate in psychology. After WILL BE HELD IN L. A.
with him on the boys' problems. that goal is accomplished he says ROOM 20B AT 1:30 P.M. HELP
I bring in the information, and he would like to reenter the ELECT CECIL ANDRUS AS
then I take the solutions back penal system to work withIDAHO'S NEXT GOVERNOR.
to the center and a planned pro- " . ~, ".: prisoners. (Paid Political Announcement)
gram IS used. Cypher asked the ARBITER
Cypher says the program is to put out a big scream for help.
having financial problems, and '"If we don't get some business,
and he walked into the USC we will fold, If we do, we lose.
Administration Building last 3ut we will lose less than the
week to see ifhe could get some youngsters. They can't always
help. He paused at the door of !'ind other chances to loam.
the ARBITER office and came It's frustrating to have a problerr
in. III an interview he said, and not know how to solve it. _
"''oVeneed to have people stop "Education is the key to the
in and get gas and have their whole damn thing .- for you, me
cars repaired. We have a com. and the hays."
patent staff to handle the After tlrJ interview, an
mechanics. The boys maybe a A:t ~lTER. staff member len to
little slower in service I hut gas up at the Texaco stanon.
they provide a useful function. When he returned, he said, "I
We have a lot of loss-from ssn only asked for a dollar's worth
to 5100 per month, frorn people of gas. They cleaned my win-
taking advantage of the boys or dows all around. were polite
through mistakes. This problem and friendly and asked me to
is undesirable. hut it must he come hack again. And I had
coped with." borrowed thodollarfroma friend
Cypher says HlCY need to get the gas '" '
customers. Gas and maintenance There is one converted
prices are as reusonable as customer. If you have a buck
anywhere in town. but they are and need some gas or if your
providing more than that. They car needs to be mechanically
are giving mentally retarded checked. go into the Texaco
youngsters a chance to build station at the corner of Boise
self-sufficient Iives . and Protest Avenues and you
"We are no~ in the business will be helping more than your
to make a profit. We make just car. You will be providing
enough to cover expenses. We p'art of a chance Cor Handi
are not state-supported, and what Helpers to stay in business.
little profit we do make goes to
the boys for salary,"
He says the biggest headache *•••••••• ~.. 215 N. 81h 100·\ VI".
is his own limitation of know- ...D_O_W_"_I_OV_,_" V_"_la_v_I_II'_'I"--'
CAHQUr.TH' "I'H>
'1.r.llDIf'Hl ",'H). ';':",
It's true! KcC'p\,a"c ,1;'I/II1I111/t"',1
II perk,-, center diamond of
fine color .md precise cut. for
replacement awurcd).
c:7rL L .. .',01 .,(lNdN -'
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Boise State College-'sTrosh
football team will open' their
gridiron season against Easterr
Oregon College as the Broncos
host the Oregon team Sept. 28.
In the way or a game
schedule the freshman team
has only three games with
rrosh teams from oilier .schools.
The other two games will be
played Oct. 10 against the
University of Idaho to be
in Caldwell. and Oct. 28
against the University a (
Montana at Grangeville,
Even though t he f rosh
season is short. gridders are
allowed to play in non-con-
ference varsity games. Eight
Congressman - 264vo!.illg
McClure (R) 80~,
Brauner (D) 20%
Total 1OO~:.
13,
At the state assembly of the
Idaho Republican Party FOUR
COLLEGE STUDENTS were
seated on the floor of the
Convention, • 366 voted.
Do you approve 86%
Disapprove 14%
Total 100%
Tho fact that many students did
not respond to all questions
explatns tho discrepancy in vote
of this season's eleven games
are non-conference.
With this number o( non-
conference games freshmen
football ph fers may a lso
letter in football. To letter
they must play in at least
!ive and one-half games and
do their jobs well enough to
influence the coaches.
The freshman head coach is
Adam Rita, who is aided by
assistants Doug Woolsey,
linebacker coach; line coach
Rocky Lima; Lew Mc Farlain,
defensive back coach; and
.hke Hoopai, offensive line
coach.
FAIRVIEW
AVE.
PHONE
375-6600
Coach. Rita says the BSC
defensive frosh team is the
best the Bronco freshmen have
had. Twomen from Hawaii help
make this evident. Defensive
tackle is Blessing Bird, 5f ft.
11 in. at 220 lbs., l:dwaii's
lineman of the year. Also
defensive tackle Sanford
Kaninau, who is 6 ft. and 240
lbs,
The defensive ends likely
to be on the starting lineup
are Mike Cook, Lewiston, and
Mark Duncan, California.
Prospective cornerbacks are
Bruce West, Borah High, and
Wes Farris, Glenns Ferry.
Ralph Burkenshaw, Dave Boise State. He also played
Rigsby and Eric Hoobing are for the Miami Dolphins.
the likely linebackers. Coaches Me Farlain and
Steve Boyer. Mike Chuco- Hoopaigraduated from Boise
vich, Mark Clegg, Greg Fred- State last year. Hoopai was the
rick, John Klotz. Dan Niemier, most inspirational member of
Brad Weidenbach" Wes Wooten, last year's term. Coach Lima
Don Hurt, Kevin Soares.and was inspirational player for
Mike Me Langhin are the expec- two years at Boise Staia,
ted starting offensive team.
The frosh football team CHAFEE ELECTS OFFICERS.
looks like the best to come in Recently Chaffee Hall elected
a few years, and fact that new officers for the 1970-71
the te.am is coached by many school term. Those elected in-
SSC graduates IS helpful. .elude President Keith Carlton;
Coach Woolsey was an Vice-President Roger Lamb;
AU-American offensive guard Secretary Tim Mink; Treasurer
at BSC prior to his coaching at Stan Lovan.
A First Security Bank
CHECKING ACCOUNT gives you
better control
of yoDr money
t...--",,,---- Wallet· style Folding-style
Here's what you receive FREE!
FREE
A generolls supply of checks
imprinted with your name lind
address. You have a choice of
an individual or a joint account.
Only one signature is required
on checks.
FREE A handsome wallet-stylecheckbook or a folding-stylecheckbook.
..
FREE
Deposit slips, too, are imprinted
with your name and address.
Deposit can be made by mail.
We pay postage and supply
the envelopes.
-,
~------------------~(cont, from pago 5) . ,
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WELCOME TO BOISE'S
LUXURY THEATRE
Above all else a First
Security cheking account
gives you better, more
systematic control of your
money. It shows exactly
what you spent and who
received the money.
Our service does the
bookkeeping for you-for
it includes a detailed
statement with an
accurate day-to-day
record of all checks paid
and deposits made. Your
cancelled checks are
returned to'you-and
become legal proof of
payment as well as a
convenient record at
income tax time.
First Security Bank
~ ~""", ,)~;"",#, ..• ....... -.,- ....i"",.·~,.;' ....... w ... "" ..... ~ ..... ·it"I'-~~"""""·.~"""'-"''''''''''·'''''~~tj~~;;·
-s-, ~ .. \)"J.
SPECIAL STUDENTS PRICES
EVERYDAY $1.50 ANYTIME.. . ... . I
...................... IIi~ ••••••• ~ •• ~~. -. .•• ~~~ •••••• ~ ••••••• .,.••••••• ~~~"
All full-time BSe students
,__interested.Jn ..joining...the.._BSC .. _....•. ,.
archery club, please come to .
Room 205 in the gym, Wednes-
day, (§??Pt. 30, at 12:30 p.m,
Anyone interested but unable
to attend this meeting, please
contact Dick Beaver 344-9323,
GaryHarveyat 343-9519 or Mrs.
Bowman, the club advisor. This
meeting is for all former and
prospective new members.
There will be a Golf team
meeting Friday, Sept. 25, at
2:00 in Room 202 in the gym.
All varsity members and those
,inte.rested are urged to attend.
by Ginger Water
Boise State College shut out Late in the third quarter,
Eastern Montana College (EMC) the Broncos finished a 49 yard
35- 0 before. 7,115 fans last drive in nine plays when Mike
Saturday. The win gives BSC Haley plunged over from the
a 2-0 record in non-conference one-yard line for the only
play. touchdown of that period. The
Neither team could mount an last Boise score came when a
offensive drive, and the first Pat Ebright pass hit Dave
quarter ended scoreless. East- Toney with 9:10 left in the
ern Montana then started to game.
move the ball with runs by Randy Boi se pi cked up onl y 11
Ecker and Jim George. With first downs compared w ith t'l:iJl.c.;:..:::.::~",~,:,::".;;
the ball on Boise's 39 yard 12 for Montana. However, BSC Above, Bronco Ross Wright (27) shows fonn that WID him back
line, Tony McAnally intercepted led in every other department. of the week. Also pictured are Dave Russev (75) and Tom
Ron Bayduke's pass a nd The Broncos rolled up 143 Hauser (55).
stopped the only real Yellow- yards rushing and 143 yards
jacket drive. passing to Eastern's 61 yards
With 8:36 left in the half rushing and 88 yards passing.
Dennis Baird caught an Eric Wnght with 89 yards led
Guthrie pass for the first BSC in the rushing department. and
touchdown. Guthrie then kicked Guthrie was leader in the
the first of rive conversion passing game with 5-19 for
64 yards.
points.
After the kickoff, Montana BSC lost one fumble. but
intercepted Montana three •
failed to move the ball and times. Boise was penalized ~ .
were forced to pun t. Jim Hayes 50 yards and the Yellowjackets
the Yellow jackets' punter. lost 25 yards to penalities.
fumbled the snap and was Alan Ellert and Charlie
nailed by Pete Skow on the 3. Holmes led the defense in
yard line. Three plays later, stopping Eastern Montana as
Guthrie went in on a keeper, Bayduke was dumped seven
and the score was 14<0 in times for a loss of 46 yards.
fa vor of the Broncos. The Broncos w ill meet
C 1 W
Eric Guthrie shows his great passing form while the
In the next series of plays, entra ashington t his Bronco pass protection holds off Eastern Montana.
EMC was stoppe d on its 30- Saturday at 1:30 p.rn. on the
yard line and forced to punt. home field.
Again Hayes had trouble with
'the ball and BSC recovered on
on the Yellowjacket IO-yard Bowlers
line.
Ross Wright ran a sweep
around the right end for 10 Match P.-ns The week of September 28
yards and a touchdown. As the ' will mark the beginning of the
teams left the field at half- The BSC howling teams will 1970 ffiC I nt r anur al
time the score was Boise S tate have their first match Oct. 23· competition. All fraterruues,
College 21, Eastern Montana 24 at Boise. The teams are clubs and independents whohave
College O. made of up the top five women not ye,t turned in rosters are en-
and top five men in each couraged to do so by 3 p.m, on
'league. the 28th to Mike Young or Dan
Last year both teams won Bofenkarnp in Room 202 of the
first in conference play, the gym.
men winning first in regionals, Dates for individual games
and g irls placing second. In will be posted in the gym
The \YOm8n'S P. E. Depart- national out of 200 colleges, entrance. The schedule and
mont will be having pruct ice for the men placed fifth and women results of the game will also
field hockey every Wednesday received sixth place. appear weekly in the ARBITER
and Thursday at :3:40. All women Twelve women came out for It has been anticipated that
a total of 18 teams will be
interested in playing hockey the first practice and more '
should contact Mrs. Thomuren. participating in the sport this,. than ·\0 men signed up to play. year, These teams arc then to 1--------------------,
The team will be playing the The members of the teams
Colle~e of Idaho, Northwest practice two hours a day. ~~n~I~~~d~~O:I~t~l~h~~~~~~~t~i~i I BRONCO HUT I
Nazarene Colle"e and other Retuff ' t' 0 1 t ' 1,., 'llll/.; r m as year s then meet in a rou,nd rohin tour- I
area sehools. t S dr'l S k' I Ieam are an, asa'I, nament to deternllne t 10 C lam- I I
There will he a women's JoAnn Schafer, Chris Moore and pion. Thisyearthechampionship
intra'nUl'als met~ting Monday, Linda Cheney. Four men arc team is to be awarded with' a I
Sept. 28 at ,\:00 in the gym retul'Ilin~ including Larry Ger- school team trophy. 'HAPPY HOUR' I
to diseuss !Jossible activit ies. D Otller l'lltranlllr'lls plallned for Imain, an Garland, George ' ,
Questionaires will be passed Windle and Greg Hampton. this year are tennis; to be pre" I
out to find out the interest of sented this fall. Basketball FRIDAY 5 1 PIIThe teams are in the Inter- ~. •• I
the sllldents. mountain Bowling Conference badmitton. and volleyball, which'
Volleyball, hasketball, track, willbeofferedduringthewIDter. 15" CO I
and will play the University of However. the latter two will ., ORS I
and field and soft hall are Utah, BYU. ISU. and Weber only be presented if there is a
planned ,or the season. De- State College. reasonable amount of interest 75~ PITCHERS I
pend ill!! upon interest. some I ICoach Ken Kehler encour- s \Own.
~~~;~~ lIlay he offered that are ages interested persons to The winter intramurals are 'GIGGLE HOUR' I
corne out and bowl the league. due to begin sometime between I
All students wantin" to tl fi t a 11(1 tile' ml'ddle of,., There is no cost when a person Ie rs . I
participate in intramurals this F I D finite d'ltes and TUESDAY 8 10 Ihas won a spot on the BSe 'e Jl'uary. e , I - p.m. I
year are ur/.;ed to come. howling team. enlisting rules will be posted
,................................................ •••• later for interested persons. I 10~ COORS I. ...............••.•.•.•
: Last week it was reported that 88,000. The quoted figure for : Team managers are respon- I I
:ASB Sodal Committee Chairman Mis~Moorehead 's appearance waJ.sible for notifying team members I ' 50~ PI TCHERS
• . ' 'TI . :of (htos and times of games. I
:Ed Webel' s~l1d an appearance hy In erlor. 10 corroct cost lSi ' . I• , " :There WIll be a moetlng Friday NTh WId' F' I
:fiIm star A!'nesIMo.orohead would $,3,000.1 he AR.B! fER apologizes'. f lit 1 I II e or s ",est• .' t' I 'I :at 1:30 p,m, 01' t lose nteres e( H b N I
:cost the Associated Students or t 10 IIIlS nformation, • , am urgors
.... ~,.II!'l.•fJ."'".II:"y ,. II'.JIW'~ .,. ¥ y,..,I111 •••••• .;!I~.n!a.n.:~1i~~~g~1.)tra~l,nrals.. 1-.- - - - - --- .Jp;lge., ." ,~----------
Boise State Stops
Eastern Montana
..1.."
"~'-"";'1.~.k..~~
Intermurals
Begin BIG SKY
hy Jim McCoy Reserve fullback Wally Gas-
kins of the University of
Montana picked up 136 yards in
20 attempts during Montana's
3()"6 football victory last week-
end, and for that was named
Big Sky Back of the Week.
Tim Reese. a defensive
..lineman from Idaho was named
Big Sky Lineman of the Week,
for his outstanding efforts in a
44-16 loss to Washington
State.
Gaskins, a 5·9, 215·pounder
from Spokane, averaged 6.8
yards per carry in Montana's
victory over Northern Illinois
University.
Girls Have
Sports
'.'
Arrows Fly
.....
ill
THE fAERIE
QUUNE
U~e chit'~ Not.~ when
you 'ludy nter atute ..
It', Ill<e hd"ng J Ph,O.
Jt your bee I< and cdll.
(Sec 1"1 ,It ,,~ht I
Chit', Note' autnor are
SChOIJ'~ .1nd have
IJught IIle wo,k, they
wnte about ... ttley know
what yOll need to help
you outside the cl.lS!.
room ... and you get It In
clear. concise form.
Gel Cliff', Noles and leI
more oul 01 your litera·
lure courus. See your
dealer loday.
Nea,ly 200 Tilles
Covering All CldSS"S . Ii:1
Fr"'1uenlly A",gllcd ...
'" ccneze EJeh
at your bookseller or write.
Astroturf Spares lnjuries
knee and ankle injuries are s us- equipment manager and his
tained due toiess-impact··i)Il--··-stafL--··
Ross Wright and Pete Skow
were named the outstanding
back and linen1::"'lof the week
respectively ~u the Bronco
Athletic Association.
Wright, a ISO-pound runnipg
back fromMountain Home A~B,
carried 14 times for a total of
89 yards. He accounted for
nearly half of the yardage in
the one sustained drive in the
second half.
Skow, a 210-pound defensive
end from Weiser, played havre
in the Yellowjacket back field.
He nailed the Eastern punter on
a miscue to set up one of the
Bronco's TD's.
by Tony Smith Coach Dave Nichols gave a
Saturday, Boise State's the Broncos waxed CWS61-7. scouting report on Central Wash-
Broncos will mix strategies Tho 1969 season record for ington, Central was tough 4
with Central Washington State the crimson and black Washing- against Linfield College in a t
College in gridiron action. The tonlans was three wins and six 10-0' loss.
Broncos will host the Wildcats losses. Nickel spoke to approxi- I
Theout-of-state teamentered mately 100 people and san c]
atl:aOp.m. ihl in thethis season w tosses 1 1 that thedefensivecoacheswere I
Central Washlll"ton State b k d t kles post... quarter ac an ao - upset with the plays of their I
College Is situated in central Jlons. Transfer student Jeff units. Much wrrk will be I
Washington and has an enroll- Short is expected to fill the spent this week on tackling.
ment of 8,000 compared to position of command. Despite Saturday's game will be a I
7,776 students at Boise State the loss in key positions such 1:30 p.m, contest as will the I
College. The enrollment was as the tackles and others, there remaining other three home
for the spring semester 1970. are returning players with exper- games. '
CWS Is a member of the ience to help them.
Evergreen Conference, making .. ----~-------·F-R-·E-E-·!·!--.
the game non-conference com"
petition. BSC frosh ironmen
nre eligible to display their BAR·B·O·BEEF SANDWICH
talents In the game, BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
The Wildcats have enterod WITH THIS AD
our arena twioo before in grid- S"'O'CI. \NW .
Iron play and lil\VO lIIet disaster (expires OCt. 2)
both timos, ... , , .. , .. W,....
Hoad ooach Tom Parry and 0'..' '" TWO LOCATIONS:
his Wildcats fell to the Dronoos 3914 STATE ST.
37-7 last yoar in BSC's first 813 VISTA AVE.
gamo or tho soason. In 1968 .. -----------!!!Il'---.;.:.;.----- ..
. by Bob Radloff
One person who often goes
unheralded 011 a football team
IS the trainer. It Is this person
.uul his staff that keeps the
team together.
Mike Prentice, head trainer,
IS in his first season with the
Broncos. lie was trainer for
th.! College or Idaho the last
four years and has been trainer
tur the Caldwell Cubs.
the turf. Prentice feels that
the turf is softer than regular
fields. lie also feels the Broncos
held a psychological advantage
over opponents by famiharity
with the turf.
The team will practice on
regular grass each week before
traveling out of town to reo
acquaint themselves with the
dirt and mud of natural turf.
Helping Prentice in his new
quarters this year are Ned
Levitt and Pat Miller. Also
assisting is Mel Frost, head
In a recent interview with
I'renliceandhis staff we asked
nun to compare the injuries
trom the now Astro-Turf to re-
:.:ular playing nelds. We were
told that on the turt, players arc
susunniru; more a brasive
than any other type of injury.
To correct this players are
"'i"aring armand elhow padding.
Only om- serious ankle in-
Jury has cropped up this year,
«ompared to several knee and
ankle injuries last year. Less
FOR ANYONE INTERESTED
IN THE GOLF TEAM THERE
"ILL BE A MEETING FRIDAY
AT 2:00 IN ROOM202 IN THE
GYM. VARSITY GOLFERS
ARE URGED TO ATTEND.
Pictured above are defensive lineman of the week Pete Skow,
left and Ross Wright. right. offensive back of the week.
Wildcats Tangle
With Broncos
'n
Several new pieces of equip-
ment are employed in the new
facilities in the Sports Complex.
a Hydrocallator for hot packs
and another for cold packs.
This saves time in running for
ice and heat lamps as before.
Also new is a G-5 osolator for
pointing on pain and muscle
spasm, and an ultra-sound
muscle stimulator. .
For Sunday morning aches
and pains there is a sauna room
to limber up stiffness. Also
employed is a 8 x 8 sunken
whirlpool and a small portable
one for small injuries to arms
and legs.
Prentice says they are plano·
ning to run two training rooms.
the new one in the complex and
the old one in the gym.
So the next time you see
your favorite blue and orange
fallen in pain, don't worr~ for
the men in white are near at
hand.
Skow, Wright
Picked By BAA
Guthrie Nets Honors In Big Sky
Boise' State College' ~ as running for another TD. Eric
quarterback Eric Guthrie and was also successful on seven
University of Montana's defen- for seven PATS.
sive tackle larry Miller were Larry Miller, who stands
named Big Sky Conference back 5' 9" tall and weighs 240
and lineman of the week. pounds. an All-American defen-
Guthrie earned "Back of the sive tackle won' . Iineuuu of
Week" honors for his efforts in the Week" for his part in the
the Bronco's 49: 14 lashing of University of Montana win over
Chico State of California ... He North Dakota 28-7. Miller was
passed 25 times hit on 10 and credited with 9 unass isted
emmassed 190 yards. as well tackles.--------------------
MAN THING!
-
The latest in fashion
since the maxi-coat,
the' wider lapels, and
that male Edwardian -elegance.
HIS DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT RING
Come In and see them •••
the Man Thing Series •••
From $000
enlarged to show detail
BARK
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO BSC STUDENTS
SAVE AT LEAST 20% ON YOUR DIAMOND PURCHASE
I
llo. I
I
I
I
Boise', Diamond Speciali,ts
lIIdJft!JrmM
JE~ELERS
109 North Eighth PhODe 34S-61G1
OpeD FrIda)"l 'ttl 9
:J"":"~-
.Jt
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